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Chafing dishes figure on the handy list
of artioles for, house keeping, light or
otherwise. As a matter of fact they are
go wonderfully convenient, that those
who have once used them will never be
without them. With the all bnt indispensable chafing dish, you can warm or
cook anything like soup, or a steak, or
eggs in an instant, and the consequent
saving of time and trouble is enormous,
The cost of the article is nothing by com
parison. It always pays to save, and the
the saving
chafing dish is
article for housekeepers. Ours are the
'
best at $3 and op.
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We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen pn easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, Bewing machines and muscal instruments. Bemake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.
'

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.

A Ureat Houtte.
Dallas, Tex., July 18. A diagram of
the great
building displayed at Dan Stewart's office
shows an octagon structure covering 400
feet of ground, or nearly four acres.
The following are its divisions: Unreserved seats 80,866; reserved seats,
seats
17,688; seats in balcony 2,466;
for the. press 652;
total 62,815.
There never was anon a theater built in
the United Stales. The Democratic wig
wam at Chioago had 50,000 and the Musio
hall at the World's fair no more.
The
prize ring, in the center, will be forty
reet square, four feet from the ground.
Enormous as the capaoity is it is expected that every seat will be taken.

What the Great Religious Gathering
! Dolus In IIomoii.
Boston, Mass., July 13. This the fourth
day of the great Christian Endeavor conference is designated, "Good Citizenship."
The leading speakers are men whose
fame is the result of their efforts for
mnnioipal and state reform. The many
thousands of delegates began the day as
they have every day thns far with devotions. Prayer meetings were held in a
seore of ohuroh.. at 6:30 o'clock. Many
imprompta meetings were also held on
the streets. The weather was perfect, as
it had been sinoe the convention opened.
An honr before the doors of Mechanics'
hall opened several thousand persons
were singing Endeavor songs, while they
waited on the sidewalks, un the common vast numbers were congregated.
At this meeting Bishop Alexander Walters, D. D., of Jersey City, spoke interestingly of the responsibility of the
race in Amerioan citizenship.
Congressman Elijah Morse, of Massachusetts, aroused great' enthusiasm by a
strong speeoh on citizenship. Bishop B.
W. Arnett, D. D., of Wilberforce, Ohio,
was the leading speaker at 10 o'olook.
At the tent of the Christian Endeavor
societies, a lively and earnest parliament
on the subject, "What are you going to
do for Christian citizens," was conducted
by Rev. William G. Clarke, of Chicago.
In the morning meetings at the hall the
presentation of a banner to the onion
making the best record in promoting
citizenship was the feature. In both
tents under the program title of'Voicea
from North America," six minute reports
on oivio improvements were made by
delegates, representing all parts of the
oountry.
n

THE SaBKETH.
New York, July 13.

THE

riOBT PEONOHNOED

ILLEGAL.

Austin, Tex. Attorney General Crane,
in the opinion whioh will be sent to
County Attorney Gillispie, at Dallas, to
night or on Monday, will hold the Cor
fight illegal and that
the law mrjBt be enforoed until declared
void or inoperative by the supreme court.

Silver Akron,,'.
Paris, July 13. Delegates Thery and
Fougierel passed the latter part of last
week with M. Kardorff and Counts
Mirabaoh and Arendt, endeavoring to
After much die
reach an agreement.
ouasion Kardorff abandoned the idea of
the gradual rehabilitation nf silver by a
system of seignorial rights and, with
other Germans, signed the French proposal which provides for the convention
of an international bimetallist conference
whioh shall fix the ratio of silver and
i
gold 15J to 1.

INCREASING FOKCES.
Western Kallroade Hiring Many More
Men in Consequence i.f Uuoi-ncs- s
Hevlval.

Money

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N.
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RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.
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mi

Santa Fe,

A..

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
"
Clothing,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
G-ood-

New Mexico

Santa Fe

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
uottfrlei
''

Hehrober,

President.
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AND

B0TTLKBS OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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Denver, July 13. The National Educa
tional association's convention, which
olosed last night, equaled, if it did not exceed in point of attendance, the memorable Chioago meeting. The registered
attendance numbered 9,841. Nearly 6,000
excursion tiokets have been deposited
with the railways to seoure an extension
of the time limits. Several thousand
teachers left the city y
for Manitou
and other points in the mountains to
spend vacations. Hundreds have departed on excursions to Salt Lake, California
Yellowstone Park and the City of Mexioo,

Crop Estimates tjivan Away-NeYork, July 13. There is muoh
kioking among grain men on the Proover the leakage
duce exohange
of the crop report. Insiders, it is alleged,
hours ahead of the
are about twenty-fou- r
rank and file of traders in getting the re
port. A prominent operator who is in
dignant at the alleged tips beoame possessed Thursday afternoon of figures on
the conditions of spring and winter wheat,
said to have come directly from Washington. It is said the northwest also had a
straight tip on the government report,
for they were heavy sellers in this market
yesterday.
y

Mlnnresota Silver Clubs.
St. Paul, July 18. Congressman Chas.
ELEVATED BICYCLE ROAD.
A. Towns, of the 6th district, Lieut. Gov.
Frank A. Day and other silver Republi
cans had a conference, and decided not to Chicago and Milwaukee to Be United
oall a silver convention, but to begin a
by an Kievated Plank Hoart
campaign of edncation. They will orfor Wheelmen.
ganize silver clubs in the ranks of the
Republican party. The first olab will be
Milwaukee, Wis., July 13. Chioago and
organized at Dnluth.
Milwaukee are to be united by an elevated
Immense tVealth of a Hlahop.
bicyole road. Work will begin as soon
y
into the cities has been
City of Mexioo, July 18. Arohbishop as
The plan is to oonstruot a
Guillion,. of Oxaoa, has inherited from granted.
wooden elevated toau sixteen rest wide.
English relatives $18,000,000 in gold, Though the toll will be only 10 oents, its
whioh, at the present rate of exchange,
projectors predlot that it will be patron
equal nearly $26,000,000 of Mexioan ized by 20,000 bicyclers per week.
money. Archbishop Uaillion was already
very wealthy. There it on foot a moveWeekly Hank Statement.
ment to bestow upon him a miter by the
New
York, July 18. The weekly
ohuroh authorities.
bank statement is as follows: Reserve, increase, $1,133,600; loans, deGOLD AGAIN LEAVING.
crease, $2,612,700;
speoie, decrease,
231.000; legal tenders, increase, $987,400:
decrease, $1,903,200; circulation,
first Shipment Since the Syndicate deposits,
increase, $44,300. The banks hold
Contracted to Prevent Exin exoess of legal requirements.
right-of-wa-

"

I

'

..
'"

School Teachers.
Notioe is hereby given that the regular

New York, July 13. Gold to the amount
of $250,000 has been engaged for ship-

annual examination of applicants for
to Europe, by Nesslage, nnhitn hnnl teaahershins in Santa Fe
county will take place at the county court
fc Go.
July 26 and zr, ise. The board
It was fortunate for the bull contingent house
KTnininer consists of Distriot Attornev
on the stock market the announcement nf
Mrs. Maud L. Hurt and the
for the engagement of $260,000 in gold J. H. Crist,
C'osua Hebbkbi,
undersigned.
was
not
made
for shipment
County School Superintendent.
until after the olose of businees on tho
exohange. Had it been known the first
BLANK BOOKS
break in the lines of th. bond syndicate
was about to be made there would unif you have onoe
satisfied
that
Being
doubtedly have been a flurry on the
m
flat.nnAninir book, vou will al
.hoard in whioh values might have suf
ways use them, and in order to get
fered severely.
uue -- u nvw
The amonnt of gold to be exported you w try
Printing Go. of Santa Fe, will sell you
becomes important only by reason of th. HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
E
faot of It. being the first gold shipment
full leather, with patent
since the bond syndioate contracted to bound in
STUBS, with your
prevent the exportation of gold. MemmnA f.ViA number, or letter, of the
to
deoline
ndioate
of
ber
th. ef
express book on the back in
gilt letter, at the
any opinion on th. subject.
A member of the firm of Nesslage, Col- lOUOWing lOW priutsi
S.S(.
s or. (40(1 i. en)i Cash Book a A.
A ft
gate & Co., stated that shipment would tt wr. (4NO
J.urael
I Ledsrer
V.BO
bo mad. in th. ordinary routine of busi- 7fr.iSOO
ness.
Said h.:
IALiyIA
riiM im mH with
"Our firm in London needed gold, and, inches, of a good ledger paper with
there being a profit in .hipping it at th. mhhiI flnmirnH navers. Th HmVa
present rat. of sterling exchange, we de- are made in our bindery and we guar,
cided to sand it forward."
one of them.
antee
ment
Colgate
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Laying- Out Her
I'atnwny Tlirougn iiire.

Star Gazers Are

-

Chicago, July 13. The
Washington dispatch says: Inasmuch
as President and Mrs. Cleveland went
to the Bible for names for their first two
daughterB, it is quite reasonable to ex
pect them to look there again for a name
for the little girl born at Gray Gables.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland received thousand of suggestions of names for the
other children.
If the Bible is drawn upon again, as
those who know the president and Mrs.
Cleveland expect it will be, there are a
dozen names whioh would associate well
with Ruth and Esther. Ruth signifies beauty and Esther, a star, good fortune. Some
people think the baby may be called
Frnnoes, whioh is Mrs. Cleveland's name,
and others have particular reasons for
saying that the baby will he called Mary.
The little girl came into the world as
the
degree of Virgo (the
constellation of the Virgin) wasouluiinat-iu- g
and the fifth degree of the sign Sagittarius (the archer) was ascending the
eastern horizon. These signs occupy the
same position in the borosoope of this
baby's sister, Esther, who was born in
the White house in September, 189:5. Jupiter is the rnler of the child's horoscope,
and is termed by astrologers "the greater
lortnne." When he presides at a birth
or rules over a nativity he gives a tall
and erect stature, handsomely formed
high forehead, large, penetrating and expressive eyes,wellcnt features (nose rather
prominent) and dark brown hair, whioh
will recede from the temples. Tho baby
is likely to become somewhat stouter than
Esther, and will not be quite so tall. Her
intellectual gifts are indicated by Mercury,
who is conjoined with the Sun and Jupiter, and configurated with Venus and
with the mysterious Uranus. These show
intellectuality of a high order, keon perceptive faculties, a retentive memory, an
active mind and excellent judgment. She
is endowed with artistic and scientific
abilities, which grnap ideas quiokly, learn
with ease and become accomplished in
music and literature. She will be generous and free, but prudent, merciful, af
fectionate, charitable and liberal, but not
easily imposed upon; a pleasing conversationalist, refined in character and of
exceedingly attractive personality, fully
equipped with all the nntnral requirements to enable her to become a sinning
light in society. Her horoscope containo
most fortunate conditions for marriage
muoh bel ter than either of her sisters.
Times-Herald-

twellty-fc'jooM-
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d

Last

of"

the

Populists-Topeka-

,

18. Governor Morrill
y
said
that he had determined to re
move J. J. Barnes, tho remaining Populist
on the penitentiary board.

Jnly

SCANDAL IN CHICAGO.
Two Aldermen Indicted for Mniicltlnn
Urines -- Chunee lu the Law
JKeconimeiided.
Chicago, July 13. The special grand
jury, which has been investigating the
city council scandal, was discharged today after returning but two indictments.
Aldermen Tinkler and, Martin were
for attempting to secure bribes to
prevent the passage of the pure ice ordinance. The jnry recommended that the
law be changed so as to admit of impris
onment for soliciting bribes, ine present statute provides for imprisonment
only in obbbs involving the acceptance of
bribes.

WOOL GOES UP AGAIN.
Advance of H Cents Just Reported
Demand Still Continues.
Boston, July
letin will say
ket:

13.

The Commercial Bul
of the wool mar

NAr

hna f.hnrn hnen such a sustained
wnnl. Thin IS thfi third SUO- cessive week of heavy sales. Boston, in
the last three weeks, has sold si,juu,iji im
pounds of wool."
Thorn has hefln another advanoe of 2
oents per ponnd in fine wool, territory
being again on to so ana me cnoiceB hi
45 cents, clean. The advance is now 20
percent from the lowest point.
Sales of the week are 7,177,000 ponnds
domestic and 8,884,000 foreign, against
6,890,000 domestic and 3,772,000 pounds
Inst week, and 1.84O.D00 domestio
and 140,000 for the same week last year.
rlnman1

frr

ly

.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

The

100-to- n

portation.

SODA MIHEPAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

Palace Avenue,

18.rr-Th-

'Frisco St.
New Mexico.

STAAB,

"

y

noiis.

Office and Warehouse Lower

LITTLE FRANC'S CLEVELAND

Corbett-Fitzaimmo-

Omaha, Neb., Jnly 13. All western
on call railroads are again increasing their
nominally easy at 1
per cent; prime forces. During the
panio the Milwaukee
mercantile paper, 3
laid off 20 per cent of its employes, but
Silver, 66)4; lead, &.2.
Chicago. Cattle, market strong; Texas, now orders have been issued for the insteers, $2.75
$1.10; bulk, $8.85 Q $3.90. crease of its foroe in all departments.
Nearly, if not quite all the old foroe will
Sheep, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, market firm to be at work soon, and by August 1 pos$4.10; Texas sibly more than were formerly employed.
steady; Texas steers, $2.65
The Union Paoifio is opening its
oows, $2.10
$3.20; beef steers, $3.90
$5.60; native oows, $1.50
$3.50;stookers Cheyenne shops, and the Burlington is
and feeders, $2.10
increasing its shops at Holdredge.
$1.65; bulls, $2.00
The Elkhorn is also reaping the benefit
$2.85. Sheep, steady.
of better times, and its foroe on the secIM.
Wheat, July, 65; Ang.,
Chioago.
Corn, July,
Oats, July, tions and in the shops is being inoreased
Sept.,
slowly.
23; Sept.,
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
The Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha and the Missouri Paoifio have
Manta Fe Company Wants It.
Springfield, 111., July 13. The recent also put additional men to work in the
to purchase the Chioago, Peoria various departments along their lines.
agitation
to
Persons or Parties
The cause of the revival in business is
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates
& St. Louis railroad by the Cairo Short
attributed to the prospeots of big orops
Line has aroused the Atchison, Topeka it and th. outlook for
by the Week or Month.
big freight business
Santa F. people to the importance of this fall.
this line as a part of their system. A
party of Santa Fe officials, headed by
Campos Tired of It.
Receiver Walker and Traffic Manager
New York, July 13. A special to the
Biddle, have made a thorough inspection
World from Havana says; Telegrams re
of the roadbed and equipment.
St. Lome, July 13. Receiver Walker ceived from Spain make it evident that
was asked
whether the Santa Fe Gen. Campos wishes tp be relieved of the
contemplated purchasing l.he Chioago, command in Cuba. He sees small prosPeoria & St. Louie railroad as reported. peot of leaving the island in triumph
lie said: "l came down over the road and with honor.
yesterday and stopped at Peoria and
Iron Business Joomlng.
Pekin. This is how the report started,
o
Tron
IVHOLKMALi: DEAI.KK IX
Cleveland, Ohio,' July
I suppose. The line has for several
years been a friendly oonseotiu.' c t'Ap Trade Itoview this Kpk will say: The
Santa Fe and there is oonsidernb. inter- fact that even under th latest advances
change of business betweeu tie two. buyers of foundry iron are still trying to
What the Santa Fe people may do I can make
beyond the time limits
not say, but my trip over the road had set purchases
by most producers would indicate
with
to
do
the purchase."
nothing
a belief that the advance had not yet
spent itself, and that buyers are getting
. NATIONAL EDUCATORS.
work in hand that makes them more willing to cover fully at current prices than
were to buy in
lots four
Ureat Denver Meeting Has Adjonrned they
months ago. Consumption iB Btill plainly
Thousands or Teachers Will
in excess of production, and the tonnage
Spend their Vacations In
of finished steel in all forma shows no
tbe Mountains.
signs of relaxing.

--

5XICAN:

NICKEL PLATE SUED.
Railway Man Claims Large Damages
for Being; Blacklisted.
Norwalk, Ohio, July 13. Frank Sohaef- fer, of Bellevne, has brought suit against
the Nickel Plate railway for $5,300. He
claims that the company discharged and
blacklisted him without cause, and be
finds it impossible to obtain a position
on any other railroad until the Nickel
Plate furnishes him with a writteu statement that he was not oonceroed in the
big railway strike of last year.

AMERICAN WHEELMEN.
v;

Well Attended Meet at Anbury Park
Permanent Racing Rules
Adopted.

Absolutely pure
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL,

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

House
Important Annex to the Whitemor-

The town of Cerrillos is entirely out of
debt.
The Cerrillos streets have been thoroughly cleaned and present a greatly improved appearance.
A. C. Sloan, now of Colorado
Springs,
has sold his residence at Las Vegas to
Mrs. Clara A. Carruth for $2,B09. "
Max Goldberg is dipping 7,000 sheep
for J. M. Pebbles, of Colorado Springs,
at the Ilfeld ranch, near Las Vegas.
Cattle shipments from
Mexico and Arizona are falling off, as is
shown by the cattle inBpeotors' returns.
Superintendent J. C. Giffney is work-- ,
ing six men on the Gold King at SBn Pedro. The vein is improving and pans

Contemplated

tality

Aim-min-

in Cuba.

M,
Washington, July 13. Ool. John
of the engineering
Wilson,
corps,
in charge of the White house and
other
buildings and parks
publio
about Washington, iu his annual report
rooommenda an nrinriatiou of $250,- 000 for the erection, in connection with
the executive mansion, and directly op
posite to the treasury building, of a
granite structure for offices for the chief
would
This improvement
executive.
serve a double purpose, by relieving the
to
crush
terrible
incident
mansion of the
the evening official receptions.
well.
ALABM1NO
MOIiliLITY.
The Santa Fe is
to put in
The report from Santiago says: The steel culverts alongpreparing
the Las Vegas dideath rate is increasing at an alarniiug vision. Nineteen car loads are now in
rate. Ac Puerto Prince the military hos Las Vegas.
pital is crowded and the disease is of the
Las Vegas Optic: It is a busy scene
most maligunnt type. This being near about the
new
school building.
the center of the island of Cuba would in The handsome normalstone
is now being
dicate that the epidemio is working west laid on the first brown
story.
toward Havana.
Northern New Mexico is getting pretty
The news from Han Juan comes as a
well soaked. Another heavy rain is resurprise, as nothing had been previously
heard from there sinoe April 21, wheu ported in the vicinity of Springer this
only one death was reported. The United afternoon. Las Vegas Optic.
Dr. D. C. Kelly, of Bland, came in from
States consul writes:
"While the military barracks are never Santa Fe Wednesday night, en route to
quite free from disease, the .present con- San Pedro, but was taken with a chill
dition of affairs bids fair to produce a here, and is now confined to his bed at
serious epidemic during July, August, the Palace hotel, says the Rustler.
A carload of hardwood lumber and fixSeptember and October. There are 300
or more cases in the military hospital, tures to finish the Montezuma club rooms
and the disease seems to be increasing, in the Masonio
temple arrived yesterday.
while the mortality is alarming, reaching As soon as
iu place the building will
pnt
as high as 80 or 90 per cent."
be completed. Las Vegas Examiner.
Surgeon General Wyinan is redoubling
Cattle Inspector P. S. Tower, who gave
his efforts to protect the American coast
the Optic the very large figures of his
against infection.
inspection for April and May, nearly
105,000 head, 9ays his report for June
will show
movements than either
STRIKE AT SAN PEDRO. for April larger
or May.
Las Vegas Examiner:
Seldomridge &
0,000 sheep at the Las VeHerman Goodman Has Encountered a Pebbles have
to
as
but
gas pens
dip,
they have been
Fine Body of Gold Ore in tlio
put off some time on various excuses it is
New Mexico Mine.
probable that the herd will be moved to
Galllnas springs and dipped there.
M. W. Flournoy, of the First National
Great excitement prevails over the disbank, and W. C. Purple, of the Crescent
covery of high grade gold ore in the Coal oompany's office, left last night for
New Mexioo. mine at Sao Pedro.
southern California, where Mrs. Flournoy
Herman Goodman, who owns a half in- and children are sojourning during the
terest in this property and who holds a summer months. Albuquerque Citizen.
Albuquerque Democrat: A. E.Osborn,
six month lease on the other half, is in A- who
has
of the Episcopal ohuroh
lbuquerque patiently waiting a report at Gallup,oharge
writing to a friend in this city,
from Assayer Jenks regarding bis ore.
conoert
the
recently given for the
Mr. Goodman claims that the vein is two says
benefit of the boy who wbb seriously
foot thick and estimates the
and
run
over by a train at
by being
value at from $75 to $200 per ton. The
strike was made on Jnly 3, and since that Gallup, netted $235, a goodly sum
time every available moment has been
Gross, Blaokwell & Kelly, the St. Louis
used in getting ont the precious metal,
and there are new some fifty tons of this house of wool buyers, have this season
ore on the dump. Em inert, who owns the purchased among other wool clips, those
remaining half interest in the mine, leased of W. L. Crockett, 90,000 pounds at 8
Goodman his interest for six months. cents; F. 8. Keys, 70,000 pounds, at 8
If Goodman's assay pans out at he anti- cents; Geo. Longemore, 60,000, at 8 cents;
at 8 cents; A. G.
cipates if will enthuse capital and energy James Garrard, 30,000,
Mills, 10,000, at 7 cents. These are some
which now lie dormant.
of the New Mexioo fine wools, and the
Ciolna; to Mexico In July 1
above firm are large handlers of that class
You ought to loin one of the cheap ex- of produot.
cursions over the Santa Fe route and
Conundrum Answered.
Mexican Central lines to City of Mexico
and return. The ticket rate is about 1
It is now freely intimated that Pedro
cent a mile; dates of sale July 6 to 20. Garoia, the accused master mind in the
Talk it over with local agent.
recent cold blooded murders of innocent
Board of Trade.
sheep herders in the Cabezon region, was
The Santa Fe Board of Trade, at its seen a few days ago at San Pedro. It is
annual meeting yesterday afternoon, important that the whereabouts of the
elected the following ofiioers for the en- supposed desperado should be located at
once. Whose duty is it f Albuquerque Citi
suing year: E. T. Wobbtr, president; E. zen. As the crime was unquestionably
W.
Geo.
L.
Bartlett,
oommitted in Bernalillo county the natural
Enaebel,
secretary; Sol. Spiegelberg, conclusion is that it is the duty of the
,
treasurer; J. G. Schumann, Bernard
sheriff nf that county to looate and ap
E. L. Bartlett, L. B. Prince, E. T.
the murderer.
Webber, 8. H. Day and Sol. Spiegelberg, prehend
trustees. The subject of the Fort Maroy
Uolngto City of Mexico In July Y
reservation was thoronghly discussed and
The Santa Fe route and Mexican Cen
it was fli.nlly decided to supplement the tral will take you through to City of Mexrecent letter of (,ov. Thornton on the ico and return, on fast express trains, at
subjeot to the secretary of the interior about 1 cent per mile, if tiokets are pur
with one from the president and secre- chased any day between July fi to 20.
tary of the board. This letter will be
It is a trip to look forward to, and then
think of years afterward.
prepared and forwarded in a few days.
one-ha- lf

y.

Selig-man-

Voywters for Pleasure
Or business, persons on the point of taking an "outing" on land or sea, yaohts-me- n
and tourists need and should be provided with some preventive of sea sickness and corrective of the occasional ill
effects of unaccustomed nir, food and
water. Many nervous persons experience
qualms akin to sea sickness when traveling by rail. They, too, require a medicinal safeguard. The best in existence is
Stomach Bitters, which
Hostctter's
promptly relieves nausea, sick headache,
biliousness, cramps and colic, eto. If business oalls you to some locality where
chills and fever or bilions remittent is
prevalent, don't fail to provide yourself
with it. For constipation, rheumatism
and inactivity of the kidneys it is an excellent remedy. Eminent physicians commend it highly. Lay in a supply before
you start by boat, steamer or train. It is
a most serviceable traveling companion.
Ilook liinitiiis at Kcdnred.Kates.
During the past few months many orders received by the Nkw Mexican for
the binding of hooks, magazines and
pamphlets have necessarily been more or
less neglected on account of a rnsh of
other business. But during the dull summer months especial atlentiou will be
paid to this class of work. Thus all orders now on file will at once be filled and
all those who are in need of any work in
the line of binding can rely upon having
their orders oromptly exeouted in the
best style of the art and at reduced rates
Send in your orders to the New Mexican

weather
he
Asbury Park, July
this forenoon was favorable for the wheel
men who participated in the trial hents
of the six races, which constitute the program for the last day of the annunl meet
of th. league of American wheelmen. The
attendance was large. The conferences
betweeu the representative committee of
the league and the cycle board nf trade,
during th. week, havo resulted in some
good and insure the prosperity of the
sport. The board has agreed that the
league shall have exclusive control of
every form of ovcling races and has deWanted: A wide awake man to make
with tho league in the
cided to
a systematic distribntion of our new
enforcement of all racing rules.
work. Everybody wants it! Everybody
gets it. Few can do without it. The
Miss Gnlllford will, easiest method of
making money fast
whon lipr private
and at th. same time please everyone to
classes rcnssomble
In Kfiitimibt-r- . also whom yon g vo a oopy absolutely free.
open a kindergarten on the most modern mid We pay from $110 to $160 in oash for disapproved principles, amiirted by another tributing our goods. All our representa
thoroughly trained teacher.
Give
tives average at least $10 a day.
Address
referenoe and full particulars.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- American Cash Coupon Co., lozu Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
loon.
13.-T-

letter lilst.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoQiee at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending July 12, 1895. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington.
Armstrong, F
BurriruH. Sllirilel
Chavez, F
IJnras, Leon
Dingo, T M
HeriucK, at
Henry, .'has A
Kiner. Win
Miller, Anton
Murphy, John K

Martin. Telefore
Ortiz. I'inode
Hueheco, Kstuliildo
Polnuce,
Ouitituna, Pedro
need, rmm
Kmlviges, Antonio
'Romero. Jesiw
Koilial, G M
Uubles, Miss M
Migeou, S

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
T. P. Gable,
Postmaster.

I

Prize Hood's

Barsaparilla more than any remedy I hava
ever taken. I have never been robust and
was subject to severe headaohes, and had
no appetite. Since taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla

and Hood's Pills I am a well woman,
have a good appetite and sleep well.
I cordially recommend Hood's Bar
saparilla. Mrs. S. M. Gorkak, Fillmore
House, Fillmore, California.

Hood's Pills

iSir

The Daily
RY

fa

MEItCft

NEW

Mexican

PRINTING

CO.

"Kiitered as Second Class matter at the

Santa ?o Post Office.

BATEB OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, hv mail
Weekly, pr month
Weekly, per quarter
Weedy, per six months
aekly, per ear

$
1

I
2
5
10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
ul communication intended for publication must be aecompnnied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
is evidence of good faith, and should be
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
ausiuess should be addrpssed
New Mkxio.vh Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

a.:e

iifThe Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It i3 sent to every
i'ontOfiioo in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
SATURDAY.

America.
In respeot to debts, the United
States will require European governments to satisfy their demands with
something less than the territory of the
nation owing the debt. In other words,
a debt due by Venezuela or other South
Amerioan governments will not serve as
a pretext for the acquisition of territory.
The Monroe doctrine is older than any
debt Venezuela owes. It was in existence when Venezuela's present debt was
contracted.
German capitalists knew
that whatever they aooepted in the way
of Beourity was subject to the condition
that the general territory of Venezuela
could not be levied upon. The danger
the Monroe doctrine was intended to
guard the United States against would be
the same whether territory was acquire:!
in satisfaction of debt or by conquest.
A combination
of
European powers
against us should not materially iiffect
the definition the government will give
to the doctrine. President Monroe stated
a principle essential to our national
if not to our national life. If this
doottine is broken down we should have
one European nation or another at onr
doors. We would have to fight them
under serious disadvantages.

que Democrat.

In the political future, observes an ex
change, some of the prominent men who
rested their legs under Mr. Chauncey M
Dopew's mahogany at his reoent har
muny dinner, may feel very much in
cliaed to exercise their aforementioned
limbs by kioking one another.
What is being done toward ferreting
out those assassins that recently did such
vicious work in Bernalillo oountyf San
Miguel county also, if reports be true, has
an ugly case to look after. Let the law
officers in Bernalillo and San Miguel
Crime must be put
move promptly.
down in New Mexico.

WE W
I

Always a t'attle Range.

There will always be an immense cattle
range in this country. Farms will not
prevail against it. The mountains are
much the better and bigger part of the
cattle range. There is more shelter, more
water, more and better grass in the mountains than on the plains. The mountains
will support more cattle, square mile by
square mile, than the plains.
Iu the winter when the snow oovers the
grass on the plains nnd mountains, too,
the latter, more generous than the plains,
furnishes plenty of oak aud quaking asp
browse. There are barren stretohes up
above timber line in the mountains where
grass can not grow and oattle could not
climb; but there are also tracts of country on the plains of no avail as range.
There is grass but no water there.
t
Wild cattle drink once iu
hours. They will be at the river over
night. All the next day they will stretch
out upon the plains; the fastest walkers
going a dozen miles, never further. The
second night they will sleep out on the
waterless plains, and the following day
graze back to the river again for further
carouse on the waters. Area for area, the
mountains will support more cattle than
the plains. springer stockman.

FOR HOME HUNTERS.

SOME

line of HATH,
Carry a full
CAPS. ULOVKS, etc., and everything found in a
t

states and territories of the far west that
need more honest and intelligent workers
to develop their diversified resources. It
is a distinct recognition of the fact that
there are many discontented people in
the eastern states, who are anxiously
looking for opportunities to better their
conditions
productive
by acquiring
homes of their own, and that these opportunities are presented in the west.
In fair and fruitful New Mexico, for example, a veritable empire on the map,
are fertile lands under ditch, particularly
in Colfax, Chaves, Eddy, Grant and San
Juan counties and in the beautiful Rio
Grande valley, where hundreds of just
such locations as eastern home hunters
want can be obtained on the most
reasonable terms.
Right here in the
Santa Fe valley, all of which will soon be
under the ditches of local water companies, rare chances are ofTered for numerous families to render themselves independent raising fruit, gardening and
cultivating small farms. The same is
true of the Espanola and Chamita valleys. In the event that the organization
of the proposed bureau of information
for home seekers Is perfeoted at Chicago,
iio time should be lost in placing the
facts respecting the soil, climate, water
and other advantages of New Mexioo before those in charge of the bureau.

flrst-cln- ss

Henry

Kricl
SOLE AGENT

FOB

terest as many European nations as possible in Venezuela. Both France and
Germany are now in a position to have
something to say about the enforcement
of the Monroe doctriue. The government
of Venezuela seems to have used German
capital freely in developing the country,
and the government of Germany thinks
it has money enough in Venezuela to
warrant the acquisition of a coaling
station off the Venezuela coast. A WashUnited States is
ington dispatch says the
to say
likely Boon to be called upon
will
on
the
it
construction
place
what
Monroe doctrine. It will not of course
be held that the United States stands' between any European government and the
collection of its debts by the ordinary
held
prooess of collection. It will not be
that the United States will interfere to
prevent the enforcement of any demand
for reparation for an outrage oommitted
Central
by any country of South or

Valley

Lands near the Foot

IMPS'

ST. LOUIS

Z6!HjZELjZE&.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled,
Mnntn
tiiuadnlupe it.

home-seek-

The PeCos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
f tlM Vnlsiat aad YaiUfa he (ween Raton and
kIImoT
Hun44
Canals
Springer
Irrigating
are sold
and
been built Thaae Uadw with
wait
For the Irrigation

Oat

THE NEW MEXICAN.

on the easy

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish i
Weekly editions, will be found on C
sale at the following news depots,
Weakness, Nervesanem, where subscriptions may also be
au
ana
tram
made:
iuo
ueDimy,
.01 evua irom onriy errors or
A. 0. Teichman, Carrillos.
later excesses, rae ruouno ui
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
overwork, sickness, worry.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
etc. e uu strenRin,
and tone given to
J. B. Eodgen, Deming.
.....ran nnrl rtnrt.inn
C. C. Miljer, Hillsborough.
of the body. Sim .natmethods. IinmecUv
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
ural
t.
imnrovement seen.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
rererenras. duu.
Failure impossible. z.ism
San Felipe, Albuquerque
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
H.Y.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. It.
ERIE MEDICAL DO., Buffalo,
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
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BLANK BOOKS

,

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
dook, you win ai
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one m new juexicun
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- S
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
5.30
5 Or. (400 pases) Cash Book
"
Or.
Journal - - - - 0.00
"
)
7.50
7 gr. (40
(500
Ledger
They are made with pages 10x16
a
of
good ledger paper with
inches,
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

In addition to the ebere there see 1,400,000 res of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Goal ami Tlmfear Lancia. Tb
elircdte is unsurpassed, sad alfalfa, grain ad fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundaaee.
Thooe wishing to view the lends eea s stone opeeiel rates on the rail'
ther should buy 169
reads, and wHl hare a rebate olio ea the soaso,
acres or store.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Ealdy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospeotoTs
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted, for Springer.
p. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Raton, New Mexico.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
lvt a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.

G

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa I'e, New Mexico,

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

NORTH AND EAST.

Kn

Make Direct Connections With

X. &
ReaddoAVn
2

Mb

Or.

TRAIN'S
Uoth Ways.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps,

Read up
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lOverland Stage and Express Company:-

--

-

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

U. S. Mail.

Arrive at I.a Belle Daily 7 p. in

Best of Service Hulek Time.

E&Just the Route for Hsliing and prospecting parties.

!'.

The Short Line

r

tSJOIflgiJ

u

LI

To all Points

cr

East. North.
South and
West.

10
UUVI

Job Printing.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

o'aims.

Architect A Contractor

Collections and title searching,

Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg block

Santa Fe.
LOW PRICES,

Close Figurine,

The California Limited

Modern Methods.

Skilled Mechanics

A LADY'S TOILET

Bill HMidsof every description

and

small John promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates ijiven. Work
We use the

Plans and specifications furnishes
Correspondence

FINEST

Is not complete
without an ideal

EXECUTION

Stock Certificates

Ruled to order.

STANDARD

PAPERS

POHPLEXION
U

POWDER.

pozzoiii's
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist upon having th genuine.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

leaving Santa

He at 5:U p. m. lea solid vestibule train
Chioago to Los Angeles aud San Diego

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

on applioation.

tills

advantages to the farmer, frait grower, lire stook ratter, dairyman, bee
keeper,
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine.oherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority prououuoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaiirre a tanning material of great value ia becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
Tha climate eft the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal' in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more .rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotiou. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of nil raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with bouses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. Iu the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five aud
teu acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
three tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
Write for pamphlet fully
y ti.irs at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers.
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

SHORT NOTICE,
in-

and

ni

COMPLICATIONS.

It seems to be England's policy to

MEM

Mountain

Choice

I

0t

PLAT-OPENIN-

CLOTHIER.

INFORMATION

uneqnaled
J FFERS and
to the

FLAT-OPENIN- G

EflT S' FURNISHER

At a meeting of the Western society,
held in Chicago on Wednesday evening,
steps were taken toward the organiza
tion of a bureau of information for the
benefit of persons who are hunting homes
in the west. The idea is an excellent one.
If it materializes in proper form, it will
confer great benefits upon thousands of
d
east,
worthy families in the
as well as upon the still sparsbly settled

old Msies!

In effect June 9, 1896.

Sol. Sfiegelberg--

is 76.2.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ts

.

The government crop report for July
makes a showing that will still further in Clothing .Haile to Order
crease the outlook for a business boom
this fall. The percentages are: Corn,
99.3; winter wheat, 65.8; spring wheat,
102.2; oats, 83.2; winter rye, 92.2; spring
rye, 77; barley, 91.9; potatoes, 91.52. The
acreage of potatoes compared with 1891,
107.9; corn, 107.8; being an increase of
0,000,000 acres over 1891. The average
condition of all wheat for the country

Lamids?

semi-tropic-

Wool.

forty-eigh-

Lima power oouuts. Denver bicyclers
took the two first prizes offered in the
great meet at Asbury Park, N. J. If Kentucky had our altitude and pure air her
race horses would have no difficulty in
Some day
distancing nil the world.
Crooker, the Dwyers or Bob Pate will
find this out and put up a string of racers
that will do credit to the Rocky moun
tains.

Fa

of

The sheepmen in New Mexico are realizing about 12 cents a pound for their wool.
The Roswell Record is entirely too thin Two years ago when the McKinley law
skinued. It should know better than to was in full force, they were glad to get
fi cents.
An advance of over 100 per
surmise that the New Mexican wonld accent, and wool still on the free list! Men
cuse it of indorsing such cheap political and brethren of the Republican fold, it
as appears in the Las Crnoes seems to be necessary for you to fiod
clnp-tra- p
something else to lie about. Albuquer-

Republioan.

Ail

VALLEY

PRESS COMMENT.
t'an't lite Louver About

JULY 18.

m
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it is rot
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without change, free chair oars Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 88)i hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexioo Express
leaving banta ie at l():ao p. m. oarrles
Pullman Palaoe andTonriBt Sleeping oars
Chicago to Ban Francisoo, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chioago, only 48) honrs between Santa Fe
and Chioago, 82 bonrs between Santa
Fe and Kausss City. This train makes
dose connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ohair
inrs La Junta to Denver. Time 19 bonrs
between Santa IV and Denver. All trains
carry dining oarB between Chicago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coaBt, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close eonnections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
rontes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route.oall on or address:
H. 8. XiVTZ, Agent
O. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. & T. A.
Oitv tioket offloe, First National bank
bo'lihng

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair oars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.

.

O.

H. MOREHOUSE,
Siv. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

nn

E. 8. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

f)rum

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
Thk Forum will take up for

$3.00
PER YBA Ri
25c.
For

'

a Number.

tal.

Evarywhar.

.

discussion, during
an unusually wide range of timely and
Important topics by the most eminent writer!
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science, v
1805,

In touch
T. rid Th. Forum Is I.
with His boot thought ol th. far.

kp

ho without Th. Forum Is t. mlsi
' thohortholHoolosf Ihlshlat.

To

A catalogue of tha writers who have contributed artlelao to THB FOKUK la
Hie past would embrace practically every man of emlnonoo la America, and most
or thou in Knrope. A list of subjects treated woald eovar In tha wldaot decree all
topics of contemporaneous lntert. THB FORUM Is therofore of loastlmabla value
to anjr one who desires te keep closely Mi touch with the hoot of oamntthonfht.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANYUnion Square, New York.

Among (he nnmerons persons who
have been oared of rheumatism by
Chamberlain's Fain Balm, mention should
be made of Mrs. Emily Thorne, of Tohave never
ledo, Wash., who says:
been able to proonre any medicine that
would relieve me of rheumatism like
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. J 'have also
used it for lame back with great success.
It is the best liniment I have ever need,
and I take pleasure in recommending it
to my friends." For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
I

HOME FROM THE HILL.

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Cold Leat
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SUNBEAMS.
Not the Climate This Time. Jones:
Nice growing weather, Brown? Yonr
seeds, I suppose, are beginning, to show
well? Brown: Show, indeed! They've
been np long ago. Jones: How extra
ordinary! Mine are only just peaping
through the ground. Difference in soil,
I suspect. Brown: Mot a bit of it!
Next-doo- r
neighbour keeps fowls!
Too Good to be True. She: Have von
heard what is the latest thing in theatre
perhaps.
uinar-Windo- ws,

The Old Curiosity Shop.
it f Yon ought to be

Can you locate

able to because yon live in it. This
world is the biggest curiosity shop that
we have known anything about np to
date. Jnpiter or Saturn may be able to
discount it. Perhaps, aad perhaps not.
It is pretty full of people who are continually tinkering with themselves
patching themselves up so to speak, in
a medioal way. If they are constipated,
bilious or dyspeptlo they rush to the
nearest druggist for a violent purgative.
If they are nalarions they fly for relief
to that anoient but ineffectual reliance
the sulphate of quinine. This is what
they shouldn't do. What they should is
to begin and pursue a course of
Stomach Bitters, the primest of
alteratives and
specifics,
particularly valuable also for rheumatism,
neuralgia, nervousness and debility, and
n promoter of sleep and appetite beneficial to all chronic invalids.
Hos-tetler- 's

Comparison.

Oh, yes, of course she's

pretty, but she knows it so well! Well,
that's belter than being ugly and not
knowing it, you know.

Uncle: So, Charles,
now let us begin to write down all your
debts. Charles: Well, my dear uncle,
please let me fill the inkstand np first.
Very Encouraging.

A heavy shower is like the goose with
the golden eggs; it lays down the dost.

A UooA Liver.
Keep yonr liver active and you'll not
suffer with biliousness there's the secret.
When bilious try a
package of
Simmons Liver Regulator powder. Take
it on the. tongue, or make a tea. You'll
take no more pills.
An Inducement.
A.: What a lovely
book yon have there! What does it conB.:
f
enter
In it I
tain
all my liabilities.
If yon lend me a fiver your name shall
also be entered in it.
What Gladstone Couldn't Do, I say
Gladstone can't use those two fingers.
By Jove! How's that f Because they belong to me.
A
Mr.

Pioneer's lieconinicndatlon,
J. W. Nenable, of Downey, a pioneer

Los Angeles county, Oal., says: "Whenever I am troubled with a pain in the
stomach or with diarrhoea I use Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I have used it for years, know
it to be a reliable remedy, and recommend it to every one." For sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
.of

A
Definitions
Singular
Measure: The Plural Voting bill. Hard
Work: Getting np a Labour demonstration,
i

Word of Command for Hospital Sunday:
Present Alms!
A Yorkshire Gossip. First GoBsip: So
yon was nivver axed tut funeral f Second
Gossip: Nivver as much as inside t'house.
But nobbut wait till we hev'a funeral of
us own, an' we'll show 'em!

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,

DE SIGN

a trifle will buy the erestest healing
invention of the day? Ir.SaiMlen, Electric

for ael
lielt is n complete body battery
or money
treatment, andwillrnaranteed.
cure without medicine
refunded. It
IttieuinatiKtn, I.nmtMuro, Sciatica, Lama
Hark, Kidney and Elver Complaints,
Nervosa Debility, Weakness, losses,
trains and all effects of early IndiscreIt la the
tion or excess. To weak men
boon, as the mlM,
greatest nosslbto current
is applied
xiiollilnff electric
direct to the nerve centers and improvements are felt from the first boar nsetf.
A pocket

edition of the celebrated

electro-

medical work,

"Three Classes of Men,"
Illustrated, is sent tree, sealed, by mail upon
application.
yonnar, middle-age- d
or old man Every
suffering the slightest weakness
Bhould read it. It will (how an
and speedy way to retrain BtrcnsrMi and
ueaiiu wnen everyinuuj etso nas num

nv,

The 6ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
Ho. M Sixteenth M, Denver, CoL
.Also Hew York, ClUeasjo
London, En.
Largest

Electro-Medic-

al

In the fields and woods we hear him
Laugh and sing and sigh,
Or whero by the northern breakers
Sea birds troop and cry,
Or where over lwiely moorlands
Winter winds fly fleet,
Or by sunny graves he hearkens
Voices low and sweet.
c

We have lost him, we have found him.

Mother, he was fain
Nimbly to retrace his footsteps;
Take his life again
To the breast that first bad warmed It,
To the tried and true-- He
has come, our well beloved,
Bcotland, back to you!
W. B, Ntooll in Blackwood's Magazine.

LOST KEVENGE.
The news of his death came upon her as
a blow. Thero could be no doubt of that.
She had never anticipated that he would
die so soon, while the rosebushes wore all
in flower, and the nightingales were awake
in the coppice, aud the sun had the glow
and the shadows the cool reticence pocui
lar to the earlier days of the summer. She
had never anticipated that he would die at
all while she was alive. It seemed so unlikely. She was such a dollcate slip of a
snow white maiden, with the vagueness of
tfhe undiscovered country In her groat
brown eyes, with the trouble of a traglo
future in the curving lips of her tremulous
rosebud mouth. And he hod been so strong
so terribly strong. The iron of his great
arms might have held up a world, she
thought. His voice was the voioe of the
ruler. In his eyes a threatening command
dwelt always. And now he was dead. She
had just hoard so, and scarcely any one
knew it yet. His mighty frame was
stretched out In the room below the gar
den room, where she generally sat at even'
ing; the gardon room to which one sometimes came as evening fell. But she did
not think of that Immediately. That the
world would go on lust as usual now all
was so changed for her did not occur to
her. The man below had been her husband,
and he was dead. She could only think of
that at first.
How sho had hated him I
He hod bought her as the wife he desired.
So, surely, he must have once loved her.
But he had never shown It. She had feared
him terribly that very first day, when they
went away together from the ohurch, down
the flat, . gray road by the almshouses,
where the old women stood bobbing in the
rain, over the vlllngo green haunted by
wandering goeso, whose feathers wore
blown the wrong way by the wind that
stormy day of their marriage. He must
have once desired her. How he had stared
at her in the shadow of the shut carriage,
while tho hoofs of the horses splashed In
the puddles of the country road. His eyes
never left her. They wore slightly bloodshot and looked excited as they traveled
over her face, and his full lips moved under his black mustache. But he said nothing.
How she had hated him I
The morning after thoir wedding she
had tried to escape from him. She slipped
out of the great Lord Warden hotel at Dover In tho gray dampness of the dawn
when he was sleeping. The sullou sea.
which they were to cross presently, roared
In her ears, and the sea gulls cried to her
from the foam flecked pebbles of the steepTho hull of a steamer
ly curving beach.
loomed on the ragged horizon, and the rain
over
drove
tho shining asphalt ways. Two
or three sailors hunging about, with peaked
caps drawn down above their wet faces and
hunched shoulders, peered at her as she
orept from tho hotel, a grain of humanity
swept by the whirlwind. How cold it was,
and how desolate ! In the wind came to
her the strangled whistle of an engine, and
then she know she was too late. Tho train
was flashing away as she struggled on
against the tempest. She returned to his
embrace.
How she had hated him !

And they traveled together. Tho snow
peaks of Switzerland; the green valleys,
where the chalets rested on the steep slopes,
as If tired and pausing but for a moment;
the blue lakes of Italy; the old, sad citios,
with thoir streets full of tho echoes of dead
voices; the weary ruins, passively enduring
shrill calling tourists; the vinoyards,
where life was laughter and was song she
had seen them all with him. She hated
them all. Even the flat reaches of the venerable Nile and the rose gardens of Damascus were loathsome to her. She hod
watched the flame blue line of Arabs wind
away beneath the flame blue sky. She had
heard the tinkling bells of caravans and
the wild chant of the sailors sweep up from
the pallid gray green mimosa bushes, and

DEBILITY, Etc.

YM
men

fi mie is the sailor, home from the sea,
And the hunter home from the hill.
-- E. L. B.
Let the weary body lie
Where he cViose Ha grave,
'Neath the wide and starry slty,
Bf Ihe southern wave,
While the island holds her trust
And the hill keeps faith,
Through the watches that divide
The long night of death.
But the spirit, free from thrall,
Now goes forth of these
To its birthright and inherits
Other lands and soas.
- We shall mid him when we seek him
In an Older home-- By
the hills and streams of childhood
'Tis bis weird to roam.

Concern in to World!

she had only slokened and longed to die.
Sho had only longed to die. And now he
lay dead, and she could hear the nightingales beginning to flute. Yet was she
glad?
They had come book to England. People envied her. Women murmured his
name as she passed by, murmured It In admiration, while the blood flamed in her
cheek at thbught that she was his. The

great world took her for awhile, took her
and gave to her only suoh profound weariness. In the park, as her vlotorla stood
against the railings in the hot sun, and the
murmur of society rippled round her beneath the trees, and the queens of society
and the courtesans who were the recognized
queens the sinner incognita and the
queen Incognita passed her by, she sickened again and thought of the rose gardens of Damascus and of the flame blue
line of the Arabs and wondered if the
world could give to her nothing, if his
shadow must be upon everything, like the
shadow of fate brooding black over the
pleasaunoe of life. She wondered In
malady of dreaming, and the voices under
the trees said she posed, because for a
moment she ceased to think of them. Then
she drove borne as the twilight gathered
about the city and tried to hush It all, In
vain. She dreaded the falling of night as
children dread the grave.
How she had hated hlml .
And then a golden thread twined Into
the web of her tangled young life.- One,
In the midst of the Ignorant and the careless, understood that she was In the prUqn
house of despair and staid awhile outside
t.
the grating of her cell to whisper of
The dew fell upon the poor parohtd
-

oom-for-

ARE THESE

flower, and she opened hor petals to receive it. But so secretly, always so secretly. Surely no one over know. Outside tho
garden room In the dusk he came when all
was quiet. The juiler was away. He came
and came again, and ho taught her to see
tho stars through the grating of hor coll,
and he told hor of the rising of tho moon.
And when he came it seemed to hor that
the nightingales were always singing.
And now the jailer hod gone away forever. The prison doors were open. She

stepped out Into the starlight and the
moonlight. He lay dead In the room below her. She had not seen him dead. She
must go down Into that silent plaoe where
he luy in silence. Sho thought only of him.
Hor small face was very white as she
walked softly down the stairs. She saw
the merry motes dancing in the cloud of
gold dUBt that the sun shed obliquely
through the leaded lattices of the hall, and
she turned her eyes away from them and
wished the sun would go down. With the
darkness, her strange constraint of calm
might fade away. She longed to feel more
natural. She passed through the door very
quietly and closed it behind her and locked
it, He had been laid upon the wide couch
where she sat sometimes at eventide alone.
A white covoring shrouded the great form
that hor girl's flesh had shuddered at, had
shrunk from so often. A ray of dying
light glinted where the head was. When
sho drew back the covering, the ray shone
upon the gray, swollen face, into which
she gazod for a long while. The upper lip
was drawn back from the strong white
teeth. The mouth seemed to grin callously. She could fancy that the flown soul of
the dead man was laughing somewhere far
off, and that the body which, in life, had
so often obeyed the spirit, with the weakness of custom still mechanically bowed to
its will, still revealed outwardly thut which
was no longer prisoned within it. Yes, as
she looked at the mouth, she felt that the
dead man's soul was laughing.
She wondered why, and as she stood
wondering, over the smooth shaved lawn,
past the sun dial and the leaping silver of
the fountain, one canio to the garden room
the man who understood her and had
striven to comfort her.
He did not know yet. Ho stole so softly
because ho bolievod hor husband was living and not because he knew ho was dead.
He stood at the window and whispered
her name, and, as he spoke, a rush of joy
swelled through her heart. She left the
dead face uncovered and crossed to him.
"Is he gone?" he asked.
" He is gone, " she answered. ' ' Kiss me. "
lie caught her passionately and pressed
his lips on hers.
"How I love you!" he murmured.
"How I love you!"
As he said tho words she turned round
from him and looked back Into the slowly
darkening room.
A strange, horrible fancy soizod her.
She thought she heard the dead man
laugh.
"When will you give yoursolf to me?"
her lover whispered.
"I have waited so
long Come, leave your prison house. Lot
the jailer find the coll door open when he
returns, the prisoner escaped."
Sho answered him:
"He will never return to find me."
He held her closer against his heart.
"You have resolved to dare all, then;
to dare all for iny sake?' '
A wild triumph shono In hor white
girl's face, a wild triumph thrilled in her
sweet girl's voice, as sho replied:
"The prison house has crumbled to tho
dust. The prisoner is free."
He strained her yielding body in his
arms.
"You mean that you will como, that
you will leave him to long for you? You
will forsake him? I love you!"
But she shrank from him again and
trembled. Sho looked behind her Into that
still, shadowy room. Tho warm blood in
her young body seemod to freeze. Surely
sho heard the dead man laugh again in the
;
gathering darkness I
" Vou will leave him? You will come?"
"There la no need," she said.
He kept her in his arms. His kisses
nover loft hor faoo. He whisporod:
"Why?"
"He is dead."
Ho loosened his arms from about her.
His mouth left hers.
She pointed backward into tho room
which was now quito dark. "He Is there,
lying dead. And you love me, and I am
free."
She lifted hor faco to his, and her eyee
wore full of happy tears. But he looked
at hor and muttered a curso between his
tooth. The lovo died from Ills face and loft
it hard, and wild with Impotent disappointment and despair.
Then he turned awny. Ho turned away
and went out Into tho twilight, across the
smooth shaved lawn, past the sundial nnd
the leaping silver of tho fountain and beyond into the night.
He had been tho dead man's lifelong
enemy. He had been close upon his
and now the soul ho hated had
passed beyond his power to hurt. Ho could
never wrong him through all the years.
Why should he stay?
She sank down by the window without
a cry. She could not understand.
And In the silence and tho closo darkness tho dead man laughed. Sketch.
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LEAVES ITS MADK
every one of the painful irregularities
ind weaknesses that prey upon women
They fade the face, waste the figure, ruin
the temper, wither you up, make you old
before your time.
Get well : Thai's the way to look well.
Cure the disorders and ailments that beset
you, with Dt. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

It regulates and promotes all the proper
functions, improves digestion, enriches the
blood, dispels aches and pains, melancholy
tnd nervousness, brings refreshing sleep,
and restores health and strength.
It's a
powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, imparting vigor and strength
to

the entire system.
Ulrics, of Elm

Mrs. Anna

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and ' Golden
Medical Discovery.'
I
was under doctors' care
for two years with womb
.
...
i
j . . .. t
wasting in strength all
1
HUB
BU
WCHK
"niv.
'!"- 1
that could sit up in bed
two years. I commenced
iMniug ur, nercc
Prescription aud
and by the, time
covery,'
.1 .
T
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The Wounded Antelope.
doer floes from tho herd."
Tho term is supposed to bo poetical and
may be so, but dues any one know why the

"The stricken

deer

runs away?

A good many years ago, when Denver
was a huddle of shanties, and the overland
stage was in its glory, the writer of these
lines was crossing what was then represented on the school maps as "The Groat
American Desert." It was very early in
tho morning and light, though the sun had
not yet risen, when the wagons started.
Soon tho leader stopped in silence, and every one saw on an eminence, or "roll," a
splendid antelope standing and looking at
the wagons as though surprised. Not a
Bound was made on either side until the
silence was broken by the sharp crack of a
rifle. The antelope fell, but only for an
instant, and then bounded away. Arrived
at the place whero he fell, a little blood
was noticed, and rising the "roll" the
"stricken deer" was seen making his way
not from, but to the herd, some 400 In
number. Then was seen a rather curious
sight In the early light. Catching sight of
the wagon, the whole herd moved awny at
a smart pace, but not at a panto gait. The
wounded animal had reached the herd,
but was not wanted, for two or three bucks
made for him, and so long as we watched
them they ohased and horned the poor animal nntil presumably he fell dead a feast
for tho coyotes. For some reason peculiar
to antolopes they wanted no "stricken
deer" about and wouldn't havo one.
Homeopathic Envoy.

UOZ- -

IWU WliCIl

en bottles I was up and
whpr&ver T nlMa.il
V"" crninar
ananave naa good nealtu
Mrs TtRicn
auil been very .teeter since that was two years and a half ago."
A book of 168 pages on " Woman and Her
Diseases " mailed sealed, on receipt of 10
cents in stamps for postage.
Address

World's Dispensary Medical Associai

HON, 663 Main

Street, Buflilo, N Y.

About a

rent a mile

To City of Mexico and return, over the
Santa Fe route and Mexican Central.
Tickets on sale July 6 to 20, The opportunity of a lifetime to see the Paris of
Mexico!

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

(J.

W.

lieinhart, John 3. MoCook, Joseph
O. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO.
In Effeot Sunday, November

39.
1, 1894.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m,;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.j 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at. 11:50 p. m. ' Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. u.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:60 a. m.; 8:65 p. m.

EASTWARD
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Something

Jew!

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

ff e are tie
Sole

Mers

lic.

It is sold to be natural that is,

physiol-

Ar.

.

. .

Bar-stow-

Jerusalem.
no clubs, no barrooms,
has
Jerusalem
sengers between San Franoisoo, Los no beer gardens, no concert halls, no
Angeles or"Vian Diego and Chicago.
no
lecture
rooms, no places of
theaters,
The Atlantio A Paoiflo Railroad, the amusement of any kind, no street bands,
great middle route aoross the American no wandering minstrels, no wealthy or upcontinent, in oonneotion with the rail- per classes, no mayor, no aldermen, no
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal newspapers, no printing presses, no book
management; superior facilities; pic- stores except one outside the walls for the
sale of Bibles no cheerfulness, no life.
turesque soenory; excellent accommodations. ,
No one sings, no one dances, no one laughs
In Jerusalem. Even the children do not
So v rites a traveler who visited the
The Grand Canon of the Colorado play.
Holy City recently.

CTOB

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

No change is made by sleeping oar pas-

the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, iudesoribable,oan easily be readied
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
A Mere Transposition.
on this road. To the natural bridge of
G. Whizz What's the difference between Arizona and Montesuma's well you can
a glutton and an anarchist?
JonrBey most directly by this line. ObB. Slzz That's sickening easy. One Is serve the anoient Indian civilisation of
ita mighty diner and the other a dyiiani
Lagans or Anoma, "the City of the Sky."
er. Phlhulelphlalnrmirer
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizu.
:
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
a hunting trip in the mag"We had an epidemic of dysentery in Diablo. Takeforests
of the San Francisco
nificent pine
this vicinity last summer," snys Samuel mountains. ' Find interest iu the ruins of
8. Pollook, of Briaeland, Cal. "I was the
taken with it and suffered severely nntil
tome one called my attention to ChambCave and Cliff Dwellers,
erlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Bemedy. I procured ft bottle and felt View the longest enitilever bridge lb
better after the first dose. Before one-ha- America aoross the Colorado river.
of the bottle had been used I was Jao, I. Bybns,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
well. 1 recommended It to my friends
C. H. Spmbs,
We
the
was
tame.
and their experience
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
all unite in saying it is the best.' For H. 8. Va 8iTO,
ale by A. 0. Ireland, jr. '
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

'

The Barometer.
The baromoterwos invented by Torricel-11- ,
a pupil of Galilei, in 1613. In attempting
to pump water from a very deep well neat
Florence he found that in spito of nil his
efforts tho liquid would not rise higher ill
tho pump stock than 33 foot. This sot the
young scientist to thinking, and as he
could not account for tho phenomenon in
any other way ho was not slow in attributing it to ntinosphcrio pressure. He argued that water would rise in a vacuum
only to such a height as would render the
downward pressure or weight of the column of water just equal to tho atmospheric pressure, and further that should a
heavier fluid be used the height of the column could be much reduced. To prove
this he selected a glass tube four feel long,
and after sealing one end filled it with
mercury oud then Inverted it in a basin
containing a quantity of tho same peculiar liquid. The column in the tube quickly fell to a height of nearly 30 inches above
the mercury in the basin, leaving in the
top of the tube n vacuum, which is the
most perfect that has over been obtained,
and which Is to this day called the Torricel-I- I
Ths
vacuum in honor of Its discoverer.
name of the instrument means "air measure," and its fundamental principles cannot be better illustrated than by the abovi
described experiment. St. Louis Repub-

ogical to rise early and enjoy tho beauties
9:40p. 3:30a, ..Albuquerque..
8:l!ip. 6:10a of the sunrise. If wo ask why, we are
2:15a. 9:10a.
treated to various transcendental theories
.Coolidgo.... 3::5p. l:35p.
3:07a. 9:15a.
2:50p. 1 :07a. about the
Wingate.
vivifying, influence of tho eun
2:20i. 12:35a.
3:35a. 10:05a.
Gallup
and aro told to take example by the birds
5:30a. 12:03p. .Navajo Springs.
10:18p.
10:40a. 8 :55p. of tho nir and the beasts of the field, or so
6:50a. 1 :25a, ....Holbrook...,
Winslow
9:30a. 7:50p,
8:10a. 2:55p.
of them as are not nocturnal In their
10:45a. 5:40p.
Flagstaff.... 7:20a. B:40p. many
habits. But, us a matter of fact, physiol6:00a. 4:20p,
Williams
12:35p. 7:3M,
2
1 !85p.
4:30a.
:55p. ogy, so fur as It has anything to say on the
8:40p. ....Ash Fork
:.wn.
2:00p.
2:45p.
Seligman.. .. 3:35a.
subject at all, is all against the early ris2:10a. 12 :40p
4:05p. U:40p. ..Peach Springs.,
11
ing theory. Physiological experiment apKineman,
::p. 10:10a.
6:0r,p. i:4Ua.
:rnp. 7:50a. pears to show that a man docs not work
8:S0p. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cat..,
Blake
7:85p. 6:10a,
10:30p. 6:10a.
best
and fastest in the early morning hours,
5:10p. 3:10a.
12:!a. 9:00a.
Bagdad.,...,
3:52a. 12:07p.
Da? &rett.'. ... 2:43p. 12:32a. but, on the contrary, about midday. The
.Iri 2:20p. 12:10o. desire to riso early, except in those trained
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar..
6:00p. Ar....Mojave...Li l:00p.
from youth to outdoor pursuits, is commonly a sign, not of strength of character
and vigor of body, but of advancing age.
to bed at 11
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p. Thus putorfamilias, whoat goes
5 or 6 a. 111. and
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m. 6:00 p. m., wants to get up
son
looks upon his healthy
who llos till 8
p. m.
When this foolish interpreArrive San Diego 13:45 p. m.; 9:20 p. as a sluggard.
tation of a proverb about the health and
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
got from early rising is comArrive at San Francisco at 9:16 a. m. wealth to be the
still moro foolish adage
bined with
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
which says of sleep, "Six hours for a man,
''Every day but Sunday.
seven for a woman and eight for a fool,"
then we havo a vicious system capable of
CONNECTIONS.
working great mischief to young people of
both sexes. British Medical Journal.
ALBUQUERQUE
A, T. & S. P. Railway
for all points east and south.
Not Shopong, but Kopeen.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott St, Phoa-ni- x
Professor Meyer, the pianist, at a musi-cal- e
in
oontral
and
for
points
railway
given at a private residenoe, before sit.
southern Arizona.
ting down to play the "Polonaise" by Cho'
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for pin made an interesting statement to the
guests. While In Leipsic, he Bald, he heard
Purdy and connection with stage lines bis
cousin pronounce tho name of Chopin
for mining diBtriots north.
Ho laughed at her for it, but
"Kopeen."
BARSTOW Southern California Railway some
afterward in Brooklyn, while
years
other
San
and
for Los Angeles,
Diego
relating the incident to a Russian scholar,
California points.
he was surprised to be laughed at In turn
MOJ AVE Southern Paoiflo Company for for pronouncing it "Shopong."
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
"Your cousin was right," said the Rusnorthern California points.
sian. "Tho Polish pronouuoiation Is Kopeen."
With this explanation Chopin suddenly
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars acquires new Interest. Washington Post
Lv.
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Don't Get Up Early.

STATIONS

WESTVVAHD

Is Said the Capacity to Smell and Taste
Has the Same Origin.
The man who smoked in the dark one
night and discovered that when he couldn't
see tho smoke nil tho pleasure of burning
tobacco was lost is not more romarkublo
than the individual who has now discov
ered that the senses of taste and of smell
are idunticul. This gentleman advances'
the theory that the sense of taste depends
upon the number of minute tentacles which
constitute the surface of the tongue, and
he says that some men have three times a3
muny of these as others. Tho latter never
becomo gormands, and their sonse of
smell is, says this observer, deficient.
In proof of these assertions it is said that
when you have a bad cold you almost lose
both' these senses; that you can neither detect delicate odors, like that of perfume,
otherwise so noticeable, nor identify tha
flavors of different kinds of foods and
drinks. The smoker who has a severe cold
finds that his cigar or cigarette yields but
little pleasure, and ho finds that his gloss
of claret or champagne at dinner is almost
as flat to the tasto as so much water.
who lifted cooking from
the kitchen to tho library and made gas
tronomy a fiuo art, said that of all the
souses in their natural state taste procures
us tho gi'oatcst number of enjoyments. For
this he gives six reasons, as follows:
Uecause tho pleasure of eatiug, taken In
moderation, is the only one that is not followed by fatigue.
Because it is common to every ago, time
'and condition.
Becauso it must return once at least
every day and may during that spoco of
time be easily repoated two or three times.
Becauso it can combiuo with all our
other pleasures, aud evon console us for
thoir absence.
Because its sensations are at once more
lasting than others and moro subject to
our will.
Because wo have a certain special but indefinable satisfaction, arising from tho
knowledge that, by the very act
of eating, wo oro making good our losses
and prolonging our existence.
Those are the reasons advanced by this
eminent writer to prove that taste Is tho
most important of the senses. Ho was also
one of tho first to suspect the identity of
tho senses of tasto and smell, and he said
that of two guests seated at the same banquet one may havo delicious sensations'
while the other seems to eat only because
compelled, the reason being that tho latter
has tongue and nostrils only poorly furnished for enjoyment. It is thus that the
empiro of tasto has its blind men and its
deaf. Now York World.
Brillut-Savari-

Creik. Buffalo Co..
" T an.m.
Nfh. Writes.
good health thanks to
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SENSES IDENTICAL!

Thomas Jefferson, it Is said, spoke like
professor lecturing to his class. He used
few gestures and always delivered his
tpeeohos in a moderate tone of toice, with
little appearance of interest or enthusiasm.
The mufflor wag originally called the
muzzier, because it went over the niuatle

or mouth.

Beelc Binding at Rertar it Katen.
Daring the past few months many orders received by the Nsw Mexican for
the binding of books, magazines and
pamphlets have necessarily been more or
less negleoted on account of a rush of
other business. But during the dull summer months especial attention will be
paid to this class of work. Thus all orders now on file will at once be filled and
all those who are in need of any work in
the line of binding oan rely upon having
their orders promptly executed in the
best style of the art and at reduced rates.
Send in yonr orders to the Niw Mexican

LEGAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
, by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

NEW 11EXICAN PRINTING C0OPA1IY.

Harried at Albnanerqne.
The following health seekers have taken TANGIBLE FACTS TALK.
With all the pomp and ceremony of the
rooms at Mrs. Hopper's for the summer:
Mr. and Mrs. Green, Mr. UendrickB, Chiold Spanish marriage rites Aurelia,
1ST. ls&.
Prof. Seanion, the New Director, Will cago; Mr. Rader, St. Louis; Miss Alden, Organization of New Mexico Mining, daughter of Santiago Baca, was married
New York.
on Thursday evening in the chnroh of San
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offer
we
concluded
have
attention
attending to legal business at the capital this business for Bale, either as a whole or weather this year of grass. Here it is
for a day or so, will return to Albuquer
by individual sales. Oar business con nearly the middle of July and overcoats
que this evening.
sists of a
livery outfit, a string are not uncomfortable at times. It is a
Mrs. E. L. Hall and children and Miss of No. 1 complete
single drivers and pole teams, fact that op to date Santa Fe has this
Loomi are now at Redondo Beach, Cal
T. FORSHA, Prop.
buggies, robes, whips, harness, in
Hon. E. L. Hall will join them next week snrries,
fact one of the best eqniped barns in season had bnt two days that could be
a
vacation.
and
month's
Htisl.
enjoy
In
These
the
we have in connection a characterized as "snmmerish."
Mew Mexico,
loenten
rEf iMi
HM fL.
portion of city.
boarding department with a nice string oame on July 4 and on the Snnday fol
of permanent boarders all No. 1 paying
7
Santa Feans ' certainly
t
customers. This business is open for in lowing,- July
have
no need to go to the mountains for
Soecial rate by the week or month
well
worth
and
is
the
trouble
vestigation
for table board, with or without
of doing so.
J. W. Bowdeh, Manager, cool breezes in summer. Doubtless none
All principal linea being bought direct from manufacturer in
room.
carload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
would go if it wasn't for the delightful
'
- to close
Milk Punoh lb otg a glass at the Colo- sport of troot fishing.
buyers.
rado saloon.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
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SPITZ, The Jeweller,
StTTA. FE.

e
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Ex-Go-
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Designated Depositary of the United States

"1

R. J. Palen
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l

President

-

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn
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COAL & TRANSFER,

I

X

SIMMOrTfX

LUCIDER AND FEED
tma

Itywl

y

DUDRO W Cl DAVIS, Props.

y

to-m-

j

1,

p

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

Kricl

Henry

LEMPS' ST. LOUIS

ti

NO. 4 BAKERY.

k BRO

DEALERS IN

r.

iF"l HL.

Imported and Domestic

.

-

SOL.

IT

FURNISHER

PRODUCE, FREOH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

Gov't Reports

CLOTHIER.

THE PECOS?

N

A.3ST3D

GKRAllsT,

J. W. Harrison,
Clorleta, N. M.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

THE

J.

.Our Confections aro Always Fresh.

MONARCH
Is King!

SLEEP & REST
For Skin Tortured

BABIES

SOCIETIES.

And Tired

A. F. A A. M.

Montezuma Lode, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, Hnn Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. B. Habuodn, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Seo.

MOTHERS

Srh
mWf

3

In One
Application of

Wanted
To purchase a second hand
walnut book case with glass do.irs nnd
two
one or
drawers beneath; height, between six and eight feet; width, between
f
and five feet. Inquire
three and
Inside of three days at Presbyterian Mis
'
sion Sohool.
one-hal-

REAnqUA-TE-

The World's Fair Tests
thawed no baking powder
to pure or so great in leav
tnlng power as the Royal
PRESCRIPTION

CcTICURi (ointment), and mild doses of CUTI-cur- a
Hesolvknt (the new blood purifier).
Snld thrnuiriSout tfc. world. BriM'tl
1 NtW.
l.Antlim. Forrits
bkht Jk Boss, 1, Klnf E.lwitrrt-at.- ,
X)huo amu Chum. Corns, Sole I'ropi., notion, U, S, At

fOB

BS

For Male.
Must he sacrificed at once, two valuable
mining claims at San Pedro, Santa Fe VEW AND SECOND HAND
county, N. M., iu the New Placors mining
AT
distriot, tiear the Lucky and Big Copper
PRICES
feet work done on one
mines. Sixty-fivon
the
The
second
Both
feet
other.
(or
and forty
have
highest prices paid
good leads and assay well. Address D. ' hand goods, Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
A., this office.
sold on small commission. Oivehim
a eall before baying new or auction-inJohn MoCullough Havana oigara at
off yonr old household goods.
Colorado saloon.

EXCLUSIVE AOSNTS IN SANTA FX FO- BOliver ft Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.
Moscn Milling ft Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.
J. W. Brown ft Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
Chase ft Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.

FURNITURE,
BSD-HOC-

SriBDT Ctrim TnTMEMT. Warm baths
of
with CuticL'RA Soap, Rentlo application

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES

DAVID LOWITZKI,

K

g

-

fcipeedy

y

Weiqiits:

18

E. W.

tion Counter.

to

tf-Ooo-

ds

for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
without extra cnarge. mail oruo
whiu.

25 Pounds.

Franz, Agt

TELEPHONE

NO- -

4.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

WORK A SPECIALTY.

Mercks'. Squibbs' and Wyet lis' Preparations used at the Prescrip

tMBK
Handoomi

LlKht

In every instance or your money
A-- C.

IRELAND, Jr., Prop.

will be cheerfully

